
2:35 call meeting to order

Introductions

- People did not know that we existed → we’re trying to get us back out there

2:38 constitution and positions

- President → chair reg meetings, agenda, not participate in voting, keep in contact w

executive and committee chairs,

- Vp - assistance to pres

- FD - income and expenses, monitor all committee accounts, the council approved the

purchase, authorize purchases, make decisions

- Sec → record minutes, assist in maintenance in files, research upon request

2:40 lounges

- This room is EdSA, ANX is a regular Ed study lounge

- Keep both clean and respect the area, turn off things and put things back

2:40 chairs

- Anyone interested can nominate themselves

- 4 open → social events (co-chairing?), communications (we have a website, Instagram

and discord), professional development (CHARGE, February), Grad (Year 5 student is

ideal - if not enough grad interest then it will not be run)

2:44 hoodies

- We do hoodies every year

- “University of Winnipeg/ Education”

- Can be personalized

- Jason went to the bookstore, requested prices, waiting for people to get back to us

- We did crewnecks in 2019, if they are of interest this year, or anything else people want,

let us know we are open to recommendations if there is interest enough for an order

2:26 social media

- We have a website, looks nicer, keeping it up to date, a discord and our instagram

- Uofwedsa.com

- Does anyone want other social media?

- Maybe Twitter? If people want it revived we can do it



- Maybe TikTok?

- We don’t post on discord but keep people updated, it will not be for the communication

chair

- Tell people to mute the channels they do not want to see notifications from on discord

Questions

What is Contact to contract

● Peter Bjornson hosts C2C on Wednesdays, years 1 and 2 don’t need to go to it, it’s about

jobs and job opportunities, yesterday was about applying for teacher cert

● School divisions come by to talk and international opportunities

● Different presentations every week, nothing next week but the week after

● Keely will put the link to the schedule on Instagram and discord, Lunch and Learn as

well (mini PD type things, with a speaker who comes by to talk about teaching related

things)

● Both take place in 4C60

2:55

- Too many people asking for key card request to 0GM10, Dean said to make it more

exclusive

- 3 meetings = access

- Knock on the door and someone will let you in

2:56 Meeting adjourned


